Notice

Precautions To Be Taken Against COVID-19 By Audit Firms

Date- 20th March 2020

This notice has been published for the attention of the Audit Firms towards the need for taking precautions for the protection of the members, their families, staffs, trainees and the clients against the possible spread of coronavirus disease (COVID-19). The Government of Nepal has circulated the notice not to conduct any types of meetings, seminars, gatherings and has also imposed restriction on International flights and unwanted travels.

Therefore, considering the gravity of the situation Audit Firms licensed under the Institute are requested to follow the government notices and orders and adopt precautionary and safety measures appropriate for the situation in order to avoid being exposed to and spread of COVID-19.

Hence, all members of Audit Firms are suggested to manage their meetings, gatherings and travelling by ensuring maximum preventive measures for themselves, their article trainees, other members and employees. We expect a healthy working environment within all our practicing audit firms.

CA. Sanjay Kumar Sinha
Executive Director